State of Arizona
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
Disposition of Complaint 21-283
Judge:

Gerald A. Williams

Complainant: Ryan Cvancara
ORDER
The Complainant alleged that a Facebook post by a justice of the peace was
improper and violated the Code of Judicial Conduct.
Maricopa County Justice of the Peace Gerald A. Williams created a post on
his Facebook page in which he displayed a photograph of a pleading filed by a
litigant. The Facebook account identifies him as “Judge Gerald A. Williams.” The
litigant requested an extension of time to complete defensive driving school,
claiming his puppy ate his paperwork. Judge Williams crudely attempted to redact
the pleading by placing torn post-it notes over the litigant’s name, however, he
failed to redact the case number, and the text underneath the post-it notes was
partially visible in the photograph. Judge Williams posted the photograph without a
comment, description, or caption, however, several of Judge Williams’s followers
commented on the posting.
While none of the comments posted by other individuals were tremendously
disparaging or negative, the intention was clearly to mock the litigant’s request.
The post itself has the appearance of impropriety and causes the public to lose
confidence in the judiciary. After receiving notice of the complaint, Judge Williams
deleted the post, and in his response to the Commission, he claimed that he was
only trying to share an amusing anecdote, and he apologized if he unintentionally
insulted the litigant.
The Commission found that Judge Williams’s conduct as described above
violated Rule 1.2 of the Code (Promoting Confidence in the Judiciary) which states,
“A judge shall act at all times in a manner that promotes public confidence in the
independence, integrity, and impartiality of the judiciary, and shall avoid
impropriety and the appearance of impropriety.”
Accordingly, Justice of the Peace Gerald A. Williams is hereby publicly
reprimanded for the conduct described above and pursuant to Commission Rule
17(a). The record in this case, consisting of the complaint, the judicial officer’s
response, and this order shall be made public as required by Commission Rule 9(a).
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Commission members Denise K. Aguilar, Roger D. Barton, Barbara Brown
and Louis Frank Dominguez did not participate in the consideration of this matter.
Dated: March 21, 2022
FOR THE COMMISSION
/s/ Christopher P. Staring
Hon. Christopher P. Staring
Commission Vice-chair
Copies of this order were distributed to all
appropriate persons on March 21, 2022.
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Comp
21-283
Sept. 1 2021
Ryan Cvancara
September 1, 2021
Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
1501 W. Washington Street, Suite 229
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Dear Commissioners:
I currently have an unresolved complaint against Justice of the Peace Gerald Williams (21-090).
I do not know whether Judge Williams is aware of this complaint, but if he is, I believe a recent
internet posting of his shows a reckless disregard for how his actions will be perceived by your
commission. In any event, the posting calls into question Judge Williams’ judicial temperament.
On August 31, 2021, on his Judge Gerald A. Williams Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/Judge-Gerald-A-Williams-289261709393), Judge Williams posted a
picture of a Form CT 8150-514 Civil Traffic Motion filed by a defendant before his court
(Attachment A). The defendant is unsophisticated in expressing himself and Judge Williams is
clearly holding him up to ridicule. Although Judge Williams has obscured the defendant’s name
and signature, the case number is visible so that the defendant is easily identified with a search
on the justice court’s website.
Judge Williams has twice been reprimanded by your commission for an unprofessional
demeanor when interacting with litigants in his courtroom. This current instance is arguably
much worse, as Judge Williams has moved beyond making spontaneous statements to
deliberately posting partially-redacted pleadings for all the internet to see.

Attachment A
August 31, 2021 Post on Judge Gerald A.
Williams Facebook Page with User Comments

